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HEADS SUCCESSFUL PROM.

HARD.FOUGHT CONTEST
LOST TO FORDHAM 34-21

l any Sport Leaders Aunong
Unhappy 45 Per Cent.

Hilltop Five Holds Lead
Almost Throughout Game

The Mid-Years have taken their anDUal toll <Jf athletes. Among the men
to fall under the ·ban for scholastic
deficiencies are Jepson, star center of
the basketball team; Sheehan, substitute forward of the ·b a.sketball
intet; Adams and Bloodgood, prospects for the 'varsity five from the
Junior 'varsity squad; Morris, manager and stellar member of the tennis
team; McTrottes, Coach Fred Stone's
sole baseball pitcher; Murphy, Lund,
C. Kerridge, DeCoux, Byrnes and D.
Kennedy, all football .players; and
Delaney, dash man for the track
team.
The individual l<Jss which will
affect the hilltop sports to the greatest degree is that of Jepson. J eps<Jn
has been one of the high scorers of
the outfit and the team had depended
to no small extent on his fleetness
of foot and his ability to ' 1get the
jump" . on his opponents. Jepson is
also a track man of considerable ability. Sheehan is another ·b asketeer
whose scholastic deficiencies will prevent his participating in any more
games. Adams and Blood1good, both
members of Coach Stone's Junior
'varsity squad, are on probation and
cannot join the 'varsity for that reason.
Morris, manager and former captain of the tennis team, is lost to the
racquet-v.icldars. ~.!Qrri. bad arranged the tennis schedule before the
termrlnation of the semester, however,
and it will be announced next week.
The· l<'reshman football team proved
the undoing of several yearlings.
Kerridge, captain of the eleven, DeOoux and Kennedy, star backfield
men, Lund and Byrnes, linemen, all
fell victims of that bogey o<f all college athletes, the Mid-Year exams.
Murphy, a 'varsity back, also took
the count.
McTrottes, Coach Stone's hope for
the pitching mound, and former Collegiate Prep and Hopkins twirler,
cannot play this spring.
Delaney,
who established records for the New
Britain High School track team last
year, will not be available for Coach
Drew's track squad.
The mortality at Mid-Years this
year was exceptionally high, 45 per
cent. of the Freshman class flunking
out or going on probation. Almost
never befora, have the athletic fatalities reached such a height.

Maintaining t he lead until the last
minutes of action, t he H illtop five
lost to Fordham 34 to 21 Saturday
evening in the fastest contest yet·
seen at t he HO!Pkins Str eet gynmasium thu, season.
The -team started off with a bang
and with t he exception of a few minutes at t he end of t he f irst period
kept ahead t hroughout t he greater
part of the game. The def ense
loosened toward the end of t he match,
however, and t he New Yorkers, taking advantage of the slump, · staged
a winning rally.
Captain Cava;naugh of Fordham
w:as the outstanding star of the evening, ch alkin g u p six f ield goals in
favor of h is team.
Trilliity's pass.i ng during the first
half was fast. The visitors were
ahead two ·points at t he end of the
first half, shooting two bas•k ets after
fouls. The Rilltoppers overcame this
lead, however, and kept it till the
rall y of the oppo&ing team. Perhaps
the cause of the laxity of the team
during the last few minutes was due
to the loss of Peiker, Norman and
Jepson throug•h excess·ive fouls.
Captain .K eating's baskets were
few, he having made but three field
goals, but they were spectacular. The
team on the whole showed improvement..
Th~ sull>n>ary:
Trinity
Fordham
Keating (Capt.) LF
Landry
Burr
RF Cavanaugh
(Capt.)
Jepson
RG
Healey
Norman
C
Zakazeuki
Peiker
LG
Manning
The score: Fordham 34, Trinity 21.
Field goals : Cavanaugh 6, Zakazeuki 3, Keating 3, Peiker 3, White
2, M.anning, Landry, Grainger, Burr;
goals after fouls: Zakazeuki 3, Keating 3, Cavanaugh 2, Jepson 2, Burr,
Norman, Grainger..
Subs·t itutions : Trinity-Sheehan for
Keating, Keating for Jepson, Lis.Cihner for Peiker, Merchant for, Norman;
Fordham-Grainger for Landry, Landry for Healey, Healey for Manning,
Leary for Zakazeuki, White for Cavanaugh, Cavanaugh for Healey, Hartnett for Leary.
Time : 20-minute halves; referee:
Dillon of Hartford.

PROM GUESTS OF PSI U
DINE AT BETA BETA
The Beta Beta Chapter of Psi Upsilon gave a dinner at its house, for
its Prom guests Monday evening.
Mrs. I. K. Hamilton, Jr., and Mrs.
Frederick T. Simpson were chaperons. Those at the dinner were Miss
Beatrice Cantwell of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
gues-t of J. Williams, Jr., '26; Mi&s
Elizabeth Higgins of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
and F. Conover, '27; Miss Frances
Fletcher of Connecticut College and
R. HickE, '25; Miss Harriet Hiele of
Connecticut College and G. A. Hives,
'25; Miss Elizabeth Terrell of Sargent
School, Cambridge, Mas&., and T. D.
Stewart, '26; Miss Hazel Stewart of
Sargent School and F. M. Thorburn,
'25; Miss Thyra Jacobson of Hartford
and G. Thoms, '26; Miss Katherine
Jones of New York City and J. Gallaudet, '24; T. W. Jones, '25; S. B.
Gammell, '23; and H. A. Armstrong,
'21 , of New Haven.

DAVID M. H.A.DLOW, '25.

WALTER CAMP PRAISES
HISTORY INSTRUCTOR
Charles C. Buell, former captain of
the Harvard football team, who began his duties Wednesday as. assistant to Professor Humphrey of the
History departmlent, received the following compliment from Walter
Camp, the dean of sport-writers, in
last week's "Collier's":
" 1Charley' Buell, the great quarterback of a series of brilliant Harvard
teams, has been appointed as an assistant professor in the History department of Trinity College. Buell
is one of the most studious professors
I ever saw on a football field. 'I
know it can't be done' a friend once
told me, 'but I've actually looked
right through Buell's skull and seen
him think. He will stand in the
midst of a swirling mass of excited
players and think as calmly as he
might if he were pushing a button
from the executive desk of a ·b usiness
organization.'
It was Buell's keen
brain that overcame his handicap of
sll.ti.ght stature .and ·made him one of
Harvard's greatest .athletic heroes.''

BETA BETA OF PSI U
GIVES TEA DANCE
The Beta Beta Chapter of Psi Upsilon gave a tea dance Saturday afternoon at .its house, entertaining a
number of undergraduates and their
Prom -g uests. The house was tastefully decorated with flowers in the
fraterillity colors, garnet and gold,
with a background of -smilax, palms
imd laurel.
Besides many of the younger set
of Hartford and Prom guests from
other cities some of thoS:e present
were the Rev. Dr. J. J. McCook, '63,
Dean and Mrs . .Samuel Golladay, Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Stryker, Professor
and Mrs. Henry A. Perkins, Mrs. J.
H . Barbour, Mrs. James Goodwin,
Professor and Mr·s. Gustave Kleene,
Professor and Mrs. Frank Cole Babbitt, Professor and Mrs. A. P . R. Wadlund, J. R. Reitemeyer, '19, and Mrs.
Reitemeyer, F. C. Sumner, '11, and
Mrs. Sumner, M. MeA. J.o hnson, '98,
H. A. Armstrong,' 21, and President
and Mrs. Ogilby.
The chaperons of the afternoon
were Mrs. Remsen B. Ogilby, Mrs.
Frank C. Babbitt, Mrs. Arthur Adams,
Mrs. Henry A. Perkins, Mrs. Vernon
K. Krieble, Mrs. J. H. Kelso Davis,
Mrs. William Hamersley, Mrs. Benjamin Knower, Mrs. I. K. Hamilton,
Jr., Mrs. George E. Bulkley, Mrs.
J dhn C. Wilson, Mrs. C. L. F. Robinson, Mrs. Robert A. w :a dsworth, Mrs.
H. L. F. Locke, Mrs. Robert C. Buell,
Mrs. Ly.man Bushnell Brainerd, and
Mrs. Frederick T. Simpson.
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ALUMNI HALL SCENE OF BRIWANT
CONCLUSIO·NTO JUN'IOR 'WEEK~END
....... ...................
COLLEGE CALENDAR

•
• Monday, Februar y 11:
•
College Body Meeting, Pub•
lie Speaking Room , 9 a. m.
• Thursday, February 14:
Lecture iby th.e Reiv. ·G. A.
Studdert-Kennedy ("Wood•
bine
W:illie"),
College
•
Ohapel, Noon.
• F riday' F ebruary 15 :
•
Basketball Game, Trinity vs.
•
W<il1iams., H opkins Street
•
Gymn asium, 8 p. m.
• Saturday, Februar y 16:
Delbate with
Connecticut
•
Agricultural College, Pu•b•
lie Speaking Room, 8 p. m.
•

· Riot of Color Transforms
Historic Edifice
:
:

ABOUT 175 COUPLES
IN ALL-NIGHT FROLIC

•
•
•
• 1Guests

from Many Towns Join
Farewell to Term

•
•

Historic A:J.umni Hall, its walls and
ooiHngs dr~ed in blue, gold a;nd wihlite
bUIII.ting, wi,t h d'esooons of smilax and
roses arched from corners of the hall
to a huge f lo·r al centerlpiece was Monday nig1hlt the ocene of one of the
~·~·~·~
· ~·~·~·~
· ~·-<e·~·~·W·~·~·W
· ~·~·~·~
· ~·-<e·~·~
·~
· moot briaiant ju;nli.or .promenades in
the IRID.TIJals O!f the col:le.ge. AJl'Pl'Qxi"
mately 175 couples danced from 9 p.
m. =bl 5 a. m . Tuesday to <the mUSlC
of Yaffe's Orchestra.
The gr~d
The Rev. G. A. Studdert-Kennedy, march was led by Miss Anne Plumb
known to thousands of British and and D. M . Hadlow, '25, .chair.m:an of
American soldiers to whom he lectur- the prom committee. After the prom
ed during the war as "Woodbine the Plhi K•a.p pa OhaJpter of A.l!pha
Willie", and who is touring this coun- Delta Phi served •breakfasts at its
try under the auspices of the Berkeley chapter house.
The chaperons were Mrs. Remsel).
Divinity School, Middletown will be
the guest of the college next Wednes- B. Ogli~by, Mrs. Lyrrnan B. BraiMrd,
day and Thursday. He will speak to Mrs. RJobelr·t C. Bue:il, Mrs. George E.
the college body in the chapel at noon. Bulkeley, Mrs. J. H. Kelso Davis, Mrs.
All classes sc:1eduled for that hour Stanley L. Ga:!plin, MirS . .R. J . Go\J<k
man, IMJrs. lrenus K. Ha,milto.n, ,J r.,
will be omitted.
"'\Voodbihe Willie" is .;haplain tv Mx·E R.:n,j•amin Kr,l)l'lrer M:rs. Henry
his majesty, King George V -of Eng- A. Perkins, Mrs. C. L. F. Robinson,
land, and rector of St. Edmund's Mrs. Frederick T. Simpsom1, Mrs. RobChurch, London. He gained interna- ert A. W-ads:wK>rth, and Mrs. J<Jhn C.
tional renown as a war chaplain. Wilson.
The memJbers of Mr. Hadlow's comFor his services at the front the King
mittee were: W . K. Applebaugh of
gave him the Military Cross. Since
Delta Phi; L. H. Bartlett of Alpha
the war he has preach ed in practically
Delta Phi; W. L. Beers of St.
every town and city in England. He
Anthony Hall; F . J. Cronin od' the
is one of the most interesting perNeUJtral Body; R. M. He.aley of
sonalities of the English Church. He
Alpha Tau Kappa; T. W. Jones of Psi
is the author of several books, some
Upsilon; H. J. M'c Knif·f e of Sigma
of which are prose essays and others
Nu; J. G. M10N.a1ly of Alpha Chi
of which are war poems.
RJhJo; R. A. Montgomery of De1ta
Rev. Mr. Kennedy was one of the
Kialppa Epsilon; and C. A. J epsoo,
principal speakers at the Student Volpreslidle111t of the class of 1925, exunteer Movement Convention at lndi'
officio.
anapolis during the Christmas recess,
Among the dancers were: Miss
and at that time met R. E. Fleming,
Anne Plumb of H.artford and D. M.
'25, and H. W. Herrick, '24, Trinity
Had low, '25; IMiiss Ei'aine SIParks of
delegates to the convention.
New York City and C. Farrell, '26;
Miiss Grace Van Worse of Oherryfield, Me., and W . A. Hough, '24;
Miss Margaret MeNam1ar.a of lfurtford -and R. M. Healey, '25; MJiss
Marion Frost od' !Hartford and J. B.
Burr, '26; Miss F lora Ka.pla;n of ConThe college recently received a 111ecticut Oo1lege 1aJ1d B. E. Du'bin, '25;
gift of some valuab:e colored etch- Mii:ss El'babeth Stevens of H<artfor(l
ings 0 i Sulgrave M.an1or located near and D. S. Perry, '23, of Washingt0111,
London, which w.as the ociginal home D. 0 .; Miss 'T hyra J acob-son of Rartcf the Washington family. These etch· ford and G. Thoms, '26; Miss GatherThe Epsilon Ohapter of Delta Psi ings lall'e -.;ign<eld by the Mtist, Josepih ine Miullin ·Oif H:a<rttford and C. E .
entertained its Prom guests and sev- Fennemwe, R. A. and they were pre-. Cram, '22; !MUss Dorotih1y Mbody of
eral members of the undergraduate sented to the coLlege by Mrs. Ben- Brooklyn, N. Y., and Wil.Ji•am G. Kelbody at St. Anthony Hall Saturday ja~n Knower in memory of her ler, '26; Mi.s.s . Ol'ive Nay.s of Connecevening after the basketball game. unole, John Srillith Phelps who was ticut College and M. B. Sherman, '26;
The chaperons were Mrs. Irenus K. gradu.ated :from Trinity, then Wash- Miss Hel.en Shepardson of Hartford
Hamilton, Jr., Mrs. Benjamin Know- ingoon College, in the olass of 1832, and N. R. Parkie, '26; Miss Gertrude
er, Mrs. B. F. D'Connor, M;rs. C. L. and, 1Jher.efore, will be much prizoed Fe1Jber <Jf Wlincihester, Mass., and F.
F. Robinson, Mrs. H. E. Rosselle, as a reminder of the time When it S. Jones, '24; Miiss Edna Bersen of
Mrs. Frederick T. Simpl;on and Mrs. bore .t he hJon<J,red n•a me of W1a.shiington. Hartftord and T. A. S. Oasey, '25;
Robert A. Wladsworth. The BacJohlll Smith Phelp-s was the ·SOn of Miss Alice Norrie o.f Windsor <and R.
chanalians played for dancing.
Eldsha ·PheLps, whos·e house in Sims- j M.. RJa.nsom, '21, of Windsor; Miiss
bury is still standing. J·o hn Phelps, Mar·g aret Coughlin and G. Glass,
like his .:£a,tJher, was a .p rominent .JaJW- '27; Mi.s.s A·llice Geeter of Harliford
1
yer. He moVJed to M~ssouri and was 1al!ld G. P. J,ackson, '26; M!iss CrutherSPECIAL PROM SERVICE HOLDS representaltive in Congress from that irue MlcDacLe of Hartford and N. C.
SPOT IN PROGRAM OF EVENTS. state fr<Jm 1845 to 1863, <being e!1ect- Pitclher, '26; M:i ss Alice Pliercy of
ed illillleboon oons,ecwtive t~mes. He Hartfurd and C. A. Jeps10n, '25; Miss
A number of the Prom guests at- wla.S one od' the stalwart defenders Gladys Mlyers of W!estwood, N. J., and
tended a special service given in the of the Dillion cauS'e and in libera.ting J. W. Ainley, '2·5.
chapel Sunday afternoon. The ser- hi:s slaves he did mu&l to keeping I Miss Adel Strahel of Hartford a.nd:
mon was preached by the Rev. R. the state of Missouri loyal to the B. R. Freeman, '25; Miss Robina ParCunningham, '07. The vespers were Union cause. From 1862-1863 he was ker o<f Harltford and L. H. Bartlett,
read by President Ogilby and the les- ~iilli.ta.ry lg)OVerlliOr oi the stalte of '25; Miss Edna McEm-ee of Hartford
sons by D. M. Hadlow, '25, chairman Ar·ka;nsas and from 1876 to 1882 he and P. J. N10r.m.am., '23; M'iss Eleanor
was governor Q{ IMii&souri .
(Continued on page 2.)
of the Prom committee.
•
:
:
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"WOODBINE WILLIE" WILL
ADDRESS COLLEGE BODY

MRS. KNOWER DONOR OF
VALUABLE ETCHINGS

DELTA PSI'S ENTERTAIN
AT ST. ANTHONY HALL

..

THE. TRIPOD
and climb .a !tree." "If we . are t·elated to the lion, then we .a.re related
to the hyena llil1d the be,d<bug."
Personally, I had rather be descendTRINITY COLLEGB,
~d from a hyena or a bedbug il.h.a.n n.n
Hartford, Cema.
apple thief, rather be made of monkeys than dust. If Mr. Bryan thinks
Kember. Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper
Association.
he is made {)f dust, let us take him
P11bliahed Weekl7 throu~rhout the Collqe '{ear. at his W{)r;d, get after him with a
good old-fashio!red broom; the more
Subscribers are urged to report promptly dust and dirt cleaned up, the less
any serious irregularity in the receipt of mud-slinging there cam be.
THE TRIPOD. AU complaints and business
The worst of it ,i s that he has ineommunications · should be addressed to the
Circulation Manager.
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at all fluence and is actuaily IIDilllking some
times open to alumni. undergraduates and slight headway with his "monkey
others for the free discussion of matters of
interest to Trinity men. No anonymous com .. b'ills," althoug1h he has only his tongue
munications will be published. and THE
TRIPOD assumes no responsibility for senti- to pit against the researches of cenments expressed by correspondents.
turies <>f scientists.
These bills,
which merely show that grape juice
produces as fantastic ~~earns as W'OOu
EXECUTIVE BOARD
George Malcolm-Smith, "26 ..... Editor-in-Chief alcohol, threaten the foundati()n of
Harris H. Thomas, "24 .... Circulation Manager American college teaching, for if
H. Taylor Stone. "26, ........ Business Manager
R. B. Talcott, '26, . .... Asst. Business Manager th!ose institutions cannot teach facts,
they should cease l!leiaohing anyth:ing
AUXILIARY BOARD
John Williams, "26 and become; !!IS Mr. Bryan, would no
N. R. Parke, '26 ·
doubt wish, accumulati,nlg places for
dust.
Entered as second-class matter Sept. 24. 1909,
It seems 1that Mr. Bry.am, along with
at the Post 'Office at Hartford, Conn.
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year. Conan Doy:e, is a formerly great inAdvertising Rates furnished on application.
teLlect broken dO'Wn by {)ld age. If
this is the case, it is no more than
r.ight that college students should
protect their alma ma<tern an:d mete
THE PROM.
out poetic justice by raising a little
fUIIl.d to restore to Mr. Bryan the :!'ull
.when .the Faculty and the Alumni
use of his faculties, and to accomplish
Body, than whom we doubt there are this rejuven~ati{)n by monkey .. glands!
any two ntore skeptical categ{)ries of
-K.
human beings on the face of this
sphere, join hands with the underg.raduate body in oongratulating a
MISPLACED "SPIRIT."
Junior Promenade chairman for having conducted an entirely successful
Surging at the heart of every true
dance, we are convinced that it was Trinity man today is the treatment
a · good one. We believe that the of our present and future athletes.
Prom was a huge success and an im- Most of our athletes come here bepeccable piece of undergraduate ad- cause they know that they will have
ministration. It was that most para- to learn something besides athletics.
doxical of all paradoxes-a dry and But what inducement is given an athenjoyable social function. Now that lete? Most of the scholarships are
it is all over, and our consciences and given to those students who take
th{)se of the Senate and the Medusa everything and give nothing.
Why
are quite at ease, it is our opinion is it, the student reasons, that we
that the student body should step out have so many good athletes flunking
back and crook the elbow to the out of college when at other colleges
health and happiness of D. H. Had- they are getting good marks? They
low, the chairman, and his efficient say the requirement for Phi Beta
committee.
Kappa at Notre Dame is making the
football team.
At Trinity it is a
good start toward being expelled
from college. Our boys give three
A MglhLy .prized cllemroal ma.gazine hours a day for the college on that
of whidh a. memlber {)f the faculty is football field, taking chances of bethJe intended II!ecipient has been lost, ing crippled. W{hen they open their
a · motice o.n the President's bUilil etin books at night 'they are too weary to
bo.ani tells us.
"Will any student do justice to their studies. And to
who finds the magazine •l ying around make matters worse the faculty has
They cheer
the off~e •p lease give ilt to M.r .--?" no mercy upon them.
thle notice askis. EmiMt No. 43,001 the boys at the games and perhaps
in the oa.se af Coonmon SelliSe Effi- afterwards remark in a half-hearteq
ciency versus tJIJ,e Trilndty CoHege Post manner that they played a good
game.
Office System.
Is the fact that a man is giving
most of his spare time to helping
Trinity win a little fame ever taken
into consideration when he is marked
by a professo~·? If it is, it certainly
is not favorable to the student. A
few of our professors reason that because a man is spending three hours
a day on the gridiron he has less time
to put on his study and should, therefore, receive a lower mark. It discourages not only the athletes, but
the entire student body. All we ask
is that the faculty give the athlete
INFLUENCE OF GEOWGY I?
a little consideration.
- AN OBSERVER.
WH!iarn Je111ruings Brym1 ~s c\lltting
up m'Onlkeyshines .a.g.a.in. Once again
The editor prints the above bit of
this lone apoSitle of ·G enesis is on the
prattle
'because it manifests to a
wa.rpa1fu1, and his latest utterances
C01111S1litutJe nothing less than a direct striking degree the total misconcepimtmlt vo every college man in the tion of the relationship between athcountry. For, with his customary letics and studies which exists in
misrepresentations lainld porous l'Ogic, some undergraduate minds. We have
he h.a.s aJttack~dl evolution, geology, known tha:; such a perversity exists
and colleges in general. He says, "I in the intellects of some students, but
"W"'Ould rather my son were ignorant we have never before been presented
11nd hO!lleSit tham a college graduate with such frank exhibition of it.
and 1n the pe!llitenltiary."
Wbat engendered this misconception
Fine, i·s n't it? We're 13n attending and how is it to be set right?
Trirui.ty merely llls a prep school in
order to finli·s h up at Wlelthersfield.
Soone of us may not have known it
before, bUJt 11t0w it can be n10 longer MRS. REYNOLDS ENTERTAINS
([uestiotnied, lflor Mr. Bryan has been
MEMBERS OF JESTERS' CAST.
to college ihamself and shou~d know
just how CTirruinal college men are.
Mrs. HaLley Ge1bart Reynolds gave
Aside from this, his most recent a dinner Sunday evening at heT liDme,
eruptions contain {)ruy the ordinal~y 13 Summer Street, for the members Oif
condemJnJati01ns of e'VIOlumon and up· the cast of tJhe Jesters' pJ.ay, "The
holding of the Bible to the last Turtle Dove." Mrs. Reynolds coached
comma. "If you're a mo.lllkey, go out the ipl<ay.
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ADDRESSES OF ALUMNI'

THE JUNIOR PROM.
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u~~~W~,~~.:.~~~m~~~~, :,::,~:;,;:~:;;,';.;,~;;·~;~,~::i ~ DUR~~~GAGE i:
tary, has requested T.HE TRIPOD to
print the following list of alumni
whose addresses are unknown to the
college authorities. Mr. Tilton would
be pleased if readers knowing the
addresses of any of the men in tlhe
list woulct send them to him, No. 1
Jarvis Hall:
Breckenrridge S. Gibson,
Haslett McK. GlazebTook,
William R. Golden,
Hubert B. Goodale,
James T. Grady,
Ralph M. Graham,
Arthur L. Green,
W.alter G. Greg.g,
Fred L. Griffin,
Henry Grinnell,
Rev. Joseph Groves,
W·a.lter C. Hag.ar,
Clarence W. Hahn,
Thomas Halle, Jr.,
Frankl!in P. Hamm,
Charles H. Hardee,
Chauncey K. Harris,
.G eorge D. Hartley,
Rev. Jacob L. Hartzell,
William Hasburg,
William E. Heublein,
James n. Hewett, M.p.,
Frederick T. Hill, Jr.,
John A. Holly,
James F. Horan,
Morland A. Horsf·all,
Cho-Chun Huang,
Frederic C. Hubbell,
Arthur G. Humphries,
Harry W. Hurlburt,
Frank W. Hutt,
R ev. Th oma.s A · H Yd e,
Frederick C. Ingalls,
Henry, H. James,
Paul E. Joseph,
Heni·y Katz,
Richard P. Kellam,
· Joseph I. Kemler, M.D.,
Charles M. Konvalinka,
Bertram B. Lamond,
'

Charle!j H. Lane,
William~ R. Langdon,
Arbhur G. Lat,son,
James DeC. B..Launt,
Henry N. Lee,
Ha.n·y E. Lennon,
Chin-Huang Lin,
Joseph M. Linett,
Walter V. Lippincott,
Long-Wun Liu,
Howard J. Livermore,
William 0. Lowe,
Edward T. B. Macauley,
Benjamin Mancall,
D' Albon L. Mars'h,
William H. Mather,
H~n. Henry McBI,ide,
Chester B. McOoid,
Robert c. McKea.n,
Rla1ph c. M-ead,
Clarence A. Meyer,
Francis T. Miller,
William J. Miller,
Fen,is s. Moreh'Ouse,
Het·man T. Morgan,
Henry P. Mott,
Clinton J. Muncie,
Edward W. Muzzy,
Ric:hard M. Nels.on,
George G. Nilsson,
,Arth ur H . Noyes,
Fergus Oliver,
Leslie G. Osborne,
Hans c. Owen,
Col. John H. Page, Jr.,

MARRIAGE OF TILTON, '21,
ALUMNI SECRETARY
Mtiss Eleanoo· GiLl= Ta£t, daughter
of Mrs. Ch~ les Ezra Taft 'a nd the

late Dr. Ohar~es Ezra Tart of HartfoJ:d, and A. V. R. iTi·: ton, '21, s•ecretary fu the President and alummi
secretary, were married Saturday
e.ftern:oon at Trinity Church by the
Rev. Dr. E. d€1F. Miel, '88. President
OgiLby was tih.e best ma,n and the
us·hers were E. Sather, '17, of LitchfieJd, iMinn.; Charles Miiel of Hartford;
HOIWiard Manning of Hartford and J.
B. Cuningham, '22, of Schenectady,
N. Y. The !bride is a rnecrnlber of the
cla.ss of 1923 at Vtass·a r. Tilton .is a
member of Delta Phi 111nd ,tJhe rumorary society of M~usa. Mr. and Mfr,;.
TFI/ton wtilil live int Hialrtfurd after
March 1.

of Ne.w Yonk City and F. P. Blood'
rodkl '27;N Myiss 'CdelMi'aAARdalllSM ~f ~ ~~~le,yo~~~ ':~~~:endge~~~~
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G:adys Freea'nan of Brookllyn, N. Y.,
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assor men s. '
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1
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t
"11
t
d
and Frank Adams of Cblumbia Uni•me ea 1er
a WI s an
""
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t
·
versity; Miss Beatrice Oa.nbwell <Xf ""' goo , ar wear, a prices
Brool\Jlyn,
,_,
N . y ., and J . w·u·
J
'
within
the
reach
of
all.
,.
a llllrns, r.,
..
,
'26; iM/iJSs Eliz,albetJh Hig,gins of Brook·
Consult us when in need
lyn, N. Y., amd F. Conover, ' 27 ; Miss 0 of -Luggage-you'll do betF,l'ances Fletcher of ConnecticUJt Col- ' ter here than anywhere else
tege and R. Hicks, '25; Mliss Harriet ,
in town.
Fine display on '
Hei,l e '01f Connecticut College and G. "' Main Floor, Aisle E.
A. Hives, '25; Miss Hazel Stewart of ""'
Sargeant School, Cambridge, MtaJSs., '
Q
and F. S. 'I1h10rburn, '25; Mliss Katherine Jones of New York ~ty run.d J .....
GaUaudet, '24; Miss Viiltruline McGov- ....
,
OWSOD
ern orf Hartford and Stanley L. Older' "shaw, '26; Miss Barbara Djx.on of _
'-X
B riJ1oklyn, N . y ., and p . 0 . zwuss 1er, ::i~:
'25; Miss 'Oatherine McClure of SIY!ith O)~()~()~()~fO
Col:ege and R. A. Montg<Jmery, '25;
Miss Marion Curtin of New Britain
and F. J. Cronin, '25; Miss Helen ~·~W~~~~W~~~~:W~~~,.
Connell of Mier~den and G. M<a!lcolan,..
sm1t,
· h •2.5
BUY THOSE SMART

e

B

J. R. Reitemeyler, '21, and Mrs.
Reitemeyer of H~Wtford; M'iss Juliette BUJlkley of ·Hart:flord and W. K.
Applebaugh, '25; M!iss Dorothy Spencer of New York Ci,t y and P. P. Femn,
,
M
26; iss Elizabeth Martin of Wellesley College and W. S. Terrell, ' 24 ;
Miss Oonstance Burdick of Hal'llford
a'n d H. H. Thomas, ' 24 ; Miss Rebecca
Barnes of Bristol, Va., and J. E. Mulford, '24; M.iss Ge1)trude Lear.ned of
Meriden and B. S. Boyd, '25; Miss
Fll'ore;nce Ol!outier of Hatrtford and
K. D. Smith, '25; Miss Elizabeth Terre:l of Sangent School, Cambridge,
Mass., and T. D. Stewart, '26; Miss
M•arion Wood of Hartford and A. L.
Peiker, '25; Miss Eleanor Sheedy of
Hartford and H. J. MICKniffe, '25;
Miss Louise lJind of Hartford and W.
J. RiJey, '26; Miss Barbara Bi1l of
Hanbford al}d P. T. Hougn, '26; Miss
Alice Mru<rphy of Haa-llforld and R. R.
Eastman, '24; ~ss Margaret Dunl'elavy 'Of iNew Haven •a.n.d J. F. Dunleavy, '27; Miss M<angaret Dwyer of
Hartford and W. H. Segur, '27; Miss
Ch.a.ruotte lJind of Hlairtford and J. D.
Wool,a m, '24; Miss Helen Strong of
Wellesley •and M. P. J'Ohnson, '25;
Mliss 'Fislhier of Hartford and F. J.
Eberle, '26; Mliss Mang.aret Smith of
Connecticut Oolleg1e and IH. J. N{),We,
'26; Miss Ruth Burdick of Hartford
llllld S. L. Bell, '27; Mis·s Jeoa.n WiLson
of Harftford and }1. T. Stone, '25·.
MJiss Mlary Brannard of Hartf{)rd
and J. L. Plumb, '26; Miss Elizabeth
BroiWThe of Hartford and F. J. Pryer,
3rd, '26; Miss Elizabeth Buell of Hartfurd and W. J. Beers, '25; Miss Gertrude Eno of Slimshury and A. C. McLean, '25; IM~ss Laura RaSihlngs of
Winds·o r 11i11d Miss J. W~alsh, '22; of
Wim.d'r or; Mliss Karoheriille McCormick
of Hartford and E. E. Norris, '20, of
Hartford; Miss . Margaret Crane of
Hartford and c. · Johnson, '24; F. W .
Brecker, '24; •and Mrs. Brecker of
Hartford; Miss Dorothy Blake of
Hartford and W. H. Allen, Jr., '24;
Miss Henry of Hartford and D. D.
Kennedy, '25; Miss Dorothy Connorton of Hartford and J. D. Merchant,
'25; Miss Ada Nielson of Hartford
and G. DeCoux, '26; Miss Betty Gay of
Hartford and T. Lund, '27; M:iss Caroline Bridgeman of New York City
and A. Neumann, '26; Miss Elizabeth
Maloney of Hartford and R. A. MeCurdy, 27; Miss Elizabeth Gaughan of
Hartford and D. Noble, '25; Viola Carukin of Hartford and F. Tansill, '22;
of New Yock City; Mliss Katiherine
England of Richmond HHI, Long
Island and \V. Smalley, '27; Miss
Helen MjcNia1ly of Hartford and G.
MoNa1ly, '25; Miiss EliZ'a'beth Gaye
of Hart:flord and C. FLadlberg, '23, of
Columbia; Professor llil1d Mrs. F. J.
Burkett; Miss Camille Deslauries of
Wlatenbu.ry and L. Celentano, '23;
Miss R'Ose O'Neill of Rartfor<l and
Daniel Coogan, M. I. T., '22.
H. D. Schofield, '24; J. D. Cuningham, '22, of Schenectady, N. Y.; F.
Gaudian, '23, of New Britain; Avitable, '26; R. W. Sheehan, '26; R. J.
(Concluded on page 3.)
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Scotch Sweaters

•
NOW AT
:
REDUCED PRICES.
•
•
• They're "beauties"-clever,
attractive
patterns,
soft
•
• colorings fancy fronts, soft
: yarns.
"'ear them under
: the coat now, and without a
•
coat for spring, Golf and
: Outdoors Wear.
•
:
•
•
~/urn
•
®·~~~~·!'<·€>•J$•~·~Wl<!·~·~~~H~~M

HORSFAL[S
93-99

Street

CLOTHES
That Suit the preference
young men, m vano
colors and models
always m the high
qualities, regardless
the price range.
We want you to come in an
see our present display

MEN'S CLOTHES SHOP
Fifth Floor

6.jOX ~ ~0
ll).corporated

PRINTING·
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Publication Work a Specialty

MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM S1REET
Printers of "The Tripod"

THE · TRIPOD
UNITED STATES SECURITY BRITISH LABOR PARTY
TRUST COMPANY
WILL BRING NO UTOPIA
77'1 :MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
LARGE ENOUGH.
We offer a bank large enough to inspire the confidence of its cus·t omers,
but not too large to give every consideration to the interest of every
customer.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.
ATWOOD COLLINS, Chair. Board of Tnute..
BANK L. WILCOX, Vice-Chairman Board of
Trustees (Trinity '80).
JOHN 0. ENDERS, Pr.,.ident.

A REAL BOOK SHOP
Edwin Valentine Mitchell
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
PRINT DEALER .

27 Lewis Street; Hartfo'rd.

THE W. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for

STETSON and "J. & M."
SHOES FOR MEN
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.

J. FRED
BITZER, Jr.
for the Celebrated Hamilton
A~ent

and Gruen Watches.
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware
Fine Repairing
It Pearl Street,
Hartford, Conn.

CHAMBERUN'S
MEN'S WEAR
65-67 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
'Stationers
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
It's the Style to go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

Prof. Humphrey Describes
Politics of England
"Ra"s the British Liberal Party
been completely and permanently submerged ? " is one of ,t he questions
which Professor Humphrey answered
Tuesday in his lecture, "Labor: England's Fourth Winter of Unemployment", one · of the series of "The Present Trend of. World History" talks
he is giving at Christ Churi!h Parish
Rouse.
Professor Humphrey anSIWers the question negative1y. The
Labor Party will never realize its
dreams of sweeping over~ the }Vorld
bringing real peace to the' natio~!l
because " it is in power through the
votes of the Liberals" and "it is essentially a minority party." Professor Humphrey's lecture follows:
Today we are to study the Lalbor
Government in England. Does it present a program that will lead to
peace a~broad as well as to prosperity
at home?
In .t vacing "The Present Trend of
Wiorld History" we have noted the
parts played by "The Gospel of
Force" in Italy, "Passive Resistance"
in Germany and "Nationalism" in
France. Much as each of these ha!'\
done for the internal prosperity of
its own home land, not one has added
much to world stability.
Three years ag>o, speaking before
the Liberal Club of London, Colonel
House predicted ·that the na·tions of
the world would reach a common
basis for peace by the year 1925.
Not till then would the spokesmen of
the great powers represent a common trend of popular world thought.
Then and not till then would they
speak for the peoples themselves. In
the mind of Colonel Rouse '~iberal
ism:" alone can save the world.
Today with the La~bor Government
in power in Great Britain, Colonel
House .sees his prophecy on the verge
of fulfillment. He sees a great liberal wave sweeping over the world,
bringing real peace, with England,
France and the United States leading.
"L~beral Success in . England," says
Colonel House, "is the fir.s t, tall-important step toward an international
understanding. I do not believe that
England's Liberal Ministry will undertake any extreme program and
thereby lose public confidence. Libel'ial success will be a boon to the liberal elements in France.
I believe
that we will see Briand emerge again,

may<be as Premier (after the spring
elections).
We also (the Ulllited
States) will have a liberal government in 1925. Then we will have the
necessary concurrence of liberal governments which is essential to establish a basis for lasting peace."
Is the present Labor Government
in Great Britain the Litberal Party in
power?
Has the British Liberal
Party been completely and permanently submerged? One year ago the
Labor Party took upon itself the official opposition in the House of Commons. Labor at that time was looked upon ask·ance. Its leader from the
start eXJhi!bited consummate political
acumen. They did not use radical
violent methods, they did not sulk outside the co~stituti·on; they accepted .
the rules of parliament and set out
to capture its mai!hinery. And this
they accomplished.
Meanwhile the Liberal P>arty was
dissipating itself in internal bickerings; it possessed no fixed purpose.
At first it flirted with the Conservtatives; then suddenly veering it produced the votes whii!h placed the
Labor Party in power.
The Labor Party is in ·p ower
through the votes of the Liberals. It
is essentially a minority party. It
must realize that it cannot hope to
realize radical labor demands. Moreover, Italy and Russia have demonstrated the :folly of extreme measures. All that Ramsay Macdonald's
premiershlp may hope to acc01m1plish
has already long ago been advocated
by the saner of England's liberal
minds. It would .seem as though the
coalescense of the two parties may be
an accomplished fact and that England may at last have emerged from
her era of faetional governments into ·t he traditional two-party government.
We do not find the English press
accepting this · outcome. Now, as
ever, they picture England as "jus.t
mudd.Jing through", or shall we use
the more euphenistic phrase, "exhibit~ng an aptitude for the next step"!
Is not that. next r;;tep a rejuvenated
Liberal Party?
,
Pal'ty Politics in Great Britain
have rushed along at ·a headlong pace
for the past few months. Premier
Baldwin's calbinet, as well as its predecessor, Premier Bonar Law's, was
a mak,e shift. So were their parliamentary methods. Seldom has English history exhibited .such political
contortions; Conservatives •and Liberals had 1become dancing Dervishes,
vying to d~vert the popular attention
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POLrS CAPITOL
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY:

SPRINGTIME RE.VUE
With Mme. Mimi, Pomme and Eight Hippodrome Girls.
SIX OTHER ACTS.
Feature Picture-"THROUGH THE DARK"
with Colleen Moore.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY:
JOHN B. HYMER & COMPANY
Presenting

"TOM WALKER IN DIXIE"
SIX OTHER ACTS.
BETTY BLYTHE in "SAINT OR SINNER."

Why Young Men Should
Consider Insurance Selling
Seven Reasons for Life Insurance Career

~n

LIFE INSURANCE is founded
highest ideals.

the

It is capable of yielding ·a good income and
the satisfaction of accomplishment.
It offers opportunities for real leadership.

It brings insurance salesmen in close asso,
dation with big business and big business
men.
It requires education in business methods,
··
law and finance.
It is a field for workers, not shi~kers: ..
'

It is an alluring and practical calling for men
of dynamic energy.

OP' BOSTON. MASSACHUS£TTS

Sixry-one :~ears in business. Now insuring One Billion
SetJen Hundred Million dollars in policies on 31 250,000 liws

(Concluded on page 4.)

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Alao CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Jo~ Printtra
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

THE JUNIOR PROM.
(Continued from page 2.)

THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

O'Br:ie:n, '25; T. W. Jones, '25; G. F.
Humphrey, '25; H. A. Al'mstrong,
'21, of New Haven; S. B. Gamtmell, '23;
Manicurist
T. J. M:u11Phy, '26; C. R. fMiorris, '25;
Hartford, Conn. N. A. C. Anderson, '25; W. H. MerMulberry Street,
chant, Jr., '2S; C. J. Kerr:idge, '27;
M. Kerridge, Jr., '27; W. G. Brill,
'23, of Hffi'tford; J. W. Keenta, '26;
E . P. DelJaney, '27, and F. P. Mac
Trottes, '27 ..

"What a whale of a difference
just a few cents ake l" .

The Trinity
Refectory

Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the
UNION- Open till 11.30 p.m.

•

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and. BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets
Hartford, Conn .

•
OH BOYS!
Don't forget to call on

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.
59 High Street,

Hartford, Conn.

·

His Sister: D oes n't Tomm y lo ok like
bth Avenue?
His Girl: Finchlev must have been in
town yesterday.

(Apologies to T:te Cracker)

-all the difference
between just an ordinary cigarette

and- FATIMA, the most killful
blend in cigarette history.

THE TRIPOD

4
A CHARMING CORSAGE "PROFESSOR JIM" CAUSE
Will speak for you in a
OF THE WAR OF 1812?
Language Understood
at PROM.
Call Me Personally.

Many generations of Trinity men
know "Bill" Duffy, the Hilltop's venerable janitor, -b ut few there are who
can tell stories of his sole predeces·s or, "Professor Jim." A picture of
him hangs in the treasurer's office,

HOTEL BOND.
and once a year when college bills
Telephone 5-3050.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - are paid students are ·a fforded a
glimpse of this_ famous Trinity character. The picture portl'ays him
Engravers, Printers, Stationers holding the chapel hell rope. It
GIFf SHOP
seems, ·by the way, that chapel bells
·
and chapel bell ropes have always
252 Pearl Street, at Ann.
~- been prominent insignia at the college. Although the college escutcheon bears none, the tiara, the crozier,
and what might be the key to the
The well-known Trinity Tailor.
chapel are ·p resent.
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring
"Professo: Jim", whose place "Bill"
65 Lincoln Street,
Hartford, Conn. Duffy took m 1~70, was once the servant of The Right Rev. Thomas C.
Brownell, Bishop of Connecticut and
founder of Washington, now Trinity
HE HARTFORDCollege. He served the college from
CONNECTICUT
its establishment in 1823. His duties
TRUST COMPANY
included _the sweeping of about thirty
Depositary for Trinity.
rooms in the old dormitories (still
· Old State House Square
Cor. Main St. and Central Row standing on Trinity Street), the making of at least sixty beds, and the
pulling of the chapel bell rope.
He had been a sailor on board the
Shannon during the famous fight
Distributors of Properly
with the Ches,apeake, having been
Pasteurized Milk and Cream pressed into the service of the Englis-h Navy. He regarded himself 8!5
Hartford, Conn.
one of the causes of the War of 1812
because of his impressment. "Profe ssor Jim" claimed that the English
aboard the Shannon detected him
spiking one of its guns before the engagement between Lawrence and
Both sides of Asylum Street, Hartford Brook, 'and he was chained in the bottom of the ship during the battle.
He died at a very advanced age
and his last days were made easy by
a pension from the college.
"Bill"
Duffy knew the colored "Profess<>r"
10 CHAIRS.
and can tell several interesting stories about him.
H. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO
Proprietors

I

PLIMPTON'S

I
I

slossberg Tailoring Parlor

I

I

The Bryant & Chapman Co.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND
SPORTING GOODS
The Gustave Fischer Co.

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP

27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn. Trinity Students,

"Sam",

he has a good proposition
for .you.

Branch Shop:

2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.
Stackpole-Moore-Tryon Co.

try

1

THE COLLEGE TAILOR
1279 Broad Street,

The cost of quality in young men's
clothes can at times be much less than
the cost of going without it. Come in Between Allen Pl. and Vernon St.
and we'll talk it over.
MEN'S OUTFITTERS.
115 Asylum St. corner Trumbull St. SAM SCHNEIDER, Proprietor.

uA

cap as good as the cream"

High praise for Williams Shaving Cream is contained in
this suggested slogan for the Hinge-Cap. Yet truly, the
combination of faster beard-softening, elimination of razor
friction through lubrication of the skin, and the extraordinary care of the skin which Williams gives, has never
been equalled by any other shaving cream. And Williams
is a pure product, absolutely without coloring matter!
Begin on a tube-compare it in every ·w ay.

$250 in ·prizes
For the best sentence of ten words or less on the value of the
Williams Hinge-Cap, we offer the following prizes: 1st prize
$100; 2nd prize $50; two 3rd prizes, $25 each; two 4th prizes,
$10 each; six 5th prizes, $5 each. Any undergraduate ~r
graduate student is eligible. If two o_r more persons submit
identical slogans deemed worthy of pnzes, the full amount of
the prize will be awarded to each. Contest closes at midnight
March 14, 1924. Winners will be announced as soon thereafter as possible. Submit any number of slogans but write
on one side of paper only, putting name, address, college and
class at top of each sheet. Address letters to Contest Editor,
The J. B. Williams Co., Glastonbury, Conn.

PROF. HUMPHREY'S SPEECH.
(Continued from page 3.)

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

from labor leaders. Asquith and
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATIION
Lloyd George compounded their feud.
M. W. SCHER, Prop.
It even began to look as though
44 Vern on Street,
Hartford, Conn.
Baldwin, Asquith and George would
form a triumvirate.
Suddenly, and almost without warning, came the surpr ise of the yearPremier Baldwin sprang his coup
d'etat; he went before the country on
CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN
a protectionist platform. In so doing he eliminated his party.
The
Conservatives themselves were not
pllotectionists. Lord Robert Cecil and
Lord Derby both hastened to reaffirm
their faith in free trade, Lord Cecil
qualifying his stand by remarking
that this was not a theological discussion and Lord Derby adding that
he was not "bigoted." "The Spectator" denounced Baldwin's act as a
most outrageous economic fallacy and
political blunder. It was; it demolIt's a gueer Qne,- a puzzler-and
ished the Conservative Party.
The
yet it s true! He has found
Liberals veering suddenly to the Left
c:The SACK SUIT
something which gives him
went over to La:bor. In so doing they
P.leasure, and the most incorri~
(M.u/einthr«and four button models)
Ible pessimist must admit it s
sloughed off their more conservative
beneficial.
C
V EN a plain sack suit may
outer skin-memlbers like Randolph
have the refinements of cut and
"Vaseline" Hair Tonic is the reason
material
that distinguish good
Churchill.
for this unique experience. It's the
clotheo from the wual com•
classiest hair dressing ever, gives
mercial product.
Back of all their political blundersnap and polish to the head. And LUXENBERG sack suitaare
ings of the past year lay the persistit helps the scalp.
di•tinctive.
At all drug stores and stud e nt
ent refusal on the part of Conser$29.50 to $3 7.SO
barber shops.
vative leaders to recognize the ecoEt~ery "Vaseline'' PToduct is r ec ..
nomic situation. England was starvommended everywhere because of
Manufactured and sold exclusiY<ly by
~ its absolute purity and effectiveness.
ing at home while her foreign trade
NATLUXENBERG&BRos.
was stagnating. Premier Baldwin's
N~ wttdJr~ss
84I Broadway
N. W. Cor. 13th St.
firs·t proposed remedy was inflation.
Stuyvesant 9898
New Y orlc City
It was surprising to find so sound a
RF.O.
U.
S.
PAT
OFP.
financier as Reginald McKenna, formOur •tyle·memo. book will be sent free, on request
er Chancel!or of the Exchequer, inclined to a policy of inflation. Sound
finance won, then suddenly Premier
BRANCHES:
Baldwin appealed to the electors on
177 Broadway, New York City.
the question of a Protective Tariff.
231 Water St., Exeter, N. H.
He lost the election but nobody won
863 Broa,d St., Newark, N. J.
it. It was quite some time before
sufficient votes were obtainR~ble in
Parliament to oust his m i n i s t r y - n o t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - until January 21 when the Liberals
finally went over to the Labor Party.
In taking office Ramsay Macdonald
formed on e of t he strongest cabinets of recent years. Viscount Haldane is one of the greatest administrators England has ever had. John
Robert Clynes and Arthur Henderson
also possess great executive abilities.
Sidney Webb is the world's authority
on Trade Unionism and allied problems. Noel Buxton, Viscount Chelmsford and Margaret Bondfield are commandi-n g figures. It barely resembles a Labor Caibinet but it most certainly is liberal. It is not radical;
rather it is a group of e:x,pert administrators and students.
Harold J. Laski has outlined a L~b
eral Program for its consideration:
abandonment of the fortified works
at Singapore; restorwtion to full activity of the Fisher policy for education; together with the raising of the
school-leaving age to sixteen; setting
up of a full and scientific inquiry
into the problem of ~the national debt;
the starting of such great public
ORIGINAL
works as afforestation, roads, lights,
railways and canals, not merely to
relieve unemployment, but also to
maximize the resources of the country for a trade reviv.al; extension of
"The One Cigarette Sold the World Over"
unemployment insurance; better administration of old age and war pensions, together with a system of widows' pensions ; increased grants to the
universities.
'

Strange!

Vaseline

HAIR TONIC

Ill

T

HE constant '
smoker finds
in Melachrino
Cigarettes a delicacy of flavor of
which he never
tires.

MELACHRINO

Trinity Barber Shop
996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson.
Electric Mas:o·a ge and Hair Cutting.
Pn• var Prices.

.

TRINITY· TAILOR
S. FEGELMAN, Proprietor.
Suits Made to Order; Ste.m Cleanin1.
Dyeing, Preaaing and Repairin1
at Reasonable Prices.
449 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford.

Shaving Cream

...
Harvard School

~·~·····

OITO BRINK, Proprietor

Williams

THE COLLEGE STORE

HIGH GRADE CLOTHING
FOR THE COLLEGE MAN AT

MAX PRESS
TAILOR AND CLOTHIER
322 Asylum St., Hotel Bond Building

············~··············

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
24th year opens September 18, 1923. Prepare~ for aD
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. 0. T. C.
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate.

The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.O.,
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Tru~tees.

•

The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, D. D., Trinity 1902,
Headmaster.

Send for IUustrated Catalogue.

